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Safety Appliance was,Act under the evi-
dence, juryfor the to determine. AMERICAN INDEMNITY CO. v. CITY OF

liability uponThe that case was basedin (No. 3394.)AUSTIN.
Safety Appliancea violation federalof the

Act, upon proxi-passingbut in the issue of (Supreme 1922.)20,Court of Texas. Dec.
mate cause the court said:

fixinginquiry, then, <§=>2531. Taxation“The is this violation situs ofwhether —Statute
depositedproximate securitiesof com-statute was the cause of the with insurancethe

panyquestion is valid.accident. ordinaBut such a cannot
rily be determined as a matter of law. It is Sayles’Rev. St. 1911 or Vernon’s Ann.generally province jurythe the to deterof 1914, 4749, fixingSt. art. theCiv. situs for* * *injury.proximatemine anthe cause of depositedtaxation of securities with the stateonly clearly“It is when facts are set-the countytreasurer at Austin as the in whichpossibletled but isand one inference to be company office,the insurance has its home doesquestion proxi- Const,drawn therefrom that the of S, 11, declaringnot violate art. that§presentmate cause of law. In the caseis one propertyall shall be assessed for taxation andquestion essentiallywas one of fact—dif-the paid countythe taxes in the where situated.
ferent fromconclusions be drawn the tes-could
timony. It is true that the direct instrumen- <§=>113(3)—2. extendingStatutes Provisiontality by injuredplaintiffwhich the was was life, fire, etc., companiesact to ail insurancefrog.the It neces-was the immediate but not held not within title.sarily proximate cause. It thethe was for provision Leg.The (1909)of Acts 31stjury to of thedetermine whether the failure 108, 55, applicablec. life,§ that the laws toequip appliancesdefendant the theto cars with fire, marine, inland, lightning, or tornado insur-required was,by in view of all thethe statute companies, shall,ance applicable,so far asproximatecircumstances, afacts and cause of govern apply companiesand to all transact-properly equip-the accident. car beenHad the anying other kind of insurance business inped, there would been no occasionhave for the state, bythis was not covered the title of theplaintiff go place danger.ato into of can-We life,act health,which related to and accidentsay jurytjhatnot the would not have been insurance, and was therefore void underfindingwarranted in that the accident would Const, 3, 35, requiring subject-mat-art. § theequippedearnever have occurred had the been

ter of the act to be embraced in its title.statutory appliances, and, consequent-with the
ly, appliancesthe failure to have suchthat

<§=>130Statutes3. —Revised Statutesinju- were en-proximate plaintiff’swas a cause of the
anyas excep-acted other law with statedries.”

tions.
Const, 3, 43,Appeals authorizingUnder art. §The Court theof Civil found thethat

Legislature provide revising laws,to for theangle defective,cock was and that con-its
providing adoption givingand that in the andnegligence plain-dition was todue the of Legislatureeffect to revision the shall not beWetiffs in error. concur with the ex-view bylimited sections and35 36 of that articlepressed by Chief Justice Willson in this bywhich relate to amendments reference andcase, that— subject acts, impliedlytheto and title of re-

quired adopted bysuch revision to be“It inshould not be said that no theview the
conformityLegislaturejury might require-testimony in to all othertaken ofhave the could

negligent angle thements of Constitution for the enactmentthe condition of the ofcock have
laws,proximate injury. as contained inbeen the sections 29-32.cause of the It

jury question.”was a
AuthorityStatutes4. to<§=>130 “revise?’—

charged jury authority existingstatutes includes[4] The- court the if to amendthat it
angle laws.found cockthe was on acdefective

negligence plaintiffs error, authority givenofcount of the in Legislature byThe the
Const,spikes 3, 43,permitted permitsif art.and it found that to revise the§were laws

any longit to revise to extent soprotrude as the sub-onto above cross-tiesthe account of
proposedstance of the revision is not other-negligence plaintiffs error,the of in and that byprohibited Constitution,wise the so that itnegligence plaintiffsthe of incombined er maymay repeal laws, change wordingthespikesregarding angleror and thethe cock changing meaning, maywithout the or incor-proximate cause ofwas the defendant in matter;porate beingnew termthe “revise”injury, to finderror’s for defendant in error. enough permitbroad to the amendment of thecomplain para-in error ofPlaintiffs this ways.instatute those several

chargegraph of the because defendant in er- definitions,]Ed. Note.—For other see Wordsallege petitioninror notdid his that such Phrases, Series,and First and Second Revise.]negligence injury.combined caused the
objectionPlaintiffs in error filed no thisto Legislative5. law <§=>20 con-Constitutional —charge,part of the and same must be con- is ofstruction substantial value.

1971,as waived. Articlesidered Vernon’s Legislative contempora-andconstructionSayles’ Civil StatutesTexas 1914. exposition provisionof aneous constitutional is
judgment AppealsofThe the Court of Civil value inof substantial constitutional inter-

having result, pretation.areached correct it is affirmed.
Digeststopic Key-Numbered<g=>Eor ineases allother see same and KEY-NUMBER and Indexes
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Terry, Mills,Legislature Galveston, forCavin &<§=>20 has of6. Constitutional law —
plaintiffauthority asstatute au- inconstrued to revise error.

j.existingthorizing changes laws.in Rector, City Atty.,Bouldin W.and J.
enactingpractice Legislature Maxwell, Austin,inThe theof both andof E. B. Robert-

1879, man-1895, sameRev. St. and in the1911 son, Worth,of Fort for defendant in error.
enacted,required bener as are toother laws

making changes in eachin revi-and the laws error,CURETON, plaintiffC. inJ. Thesion, by repealingand, eachwithclausethe Indemnity Company, privatethe American atherein,revision, repealing includedlaws not corporation, 19,Aprilwas chartered on 1918.legislative constitu-is that thea construction chapterunder the Laws of the117 of Generalauthority statutes includestional to revise the
Thirty-Second Legislature Itchange existing of state.authority thislaws.to thethe

incorporated anwas for the transaction ofby<§=>146 laws Re-Statutes to7. —Additions objectsbusiness, purposesinsurance its andadoption orvised are laws re-Statutes from being substantially in sec-all those namedregardlessvision, validity acts fromof of
4942a,chapter,1 oftion said which is articlewhich taken.

Statutes,CompleteVernon’s Texas Ver-orthemade in revi-to the lawsAdditions
purposesnon’s Ann. areCiv. St. 1914. Thesethe date thesion of the from1911 became law

September 1911,1, opinioneffect, deriv- inrevision took set out Civilthe of the Court of
ing validity infrom their enactment the Appeals 812, 814),their (211 itS. and is unnec-W.' regardless validityStatutes, theRevised of essary to torestate them. It is sufficientthey taken, itthe were be-of acts from which say purposes bythat the authorized stat-therequireing manifestly impracticable anto ex- others,embrace, amongute ob-the usualpre-existing lawsall session toamination of jects casualtyof insurance. home officeTheincorporateddetermine whether the sections is, been,company alwaysof inthe and hasvalidly inin the Statutes were enactedRevised

cityGalveston, county,Galveston Tex. Theplace.the first
Austin, county, municipalof in is aTravis<§=>146 Revised Stat-8. Statutes —Provision corporation, by special thechartered act ofutes construed continuation doesshall be as Legislature. city againstfiledThe this suitchangenot their nature.
plaintiff ofthe in courtin error the districtprovision of Rev. 1911 or Vernon’sThe St. county 1917, pur-April 14,Travis on for thetitle,Sayles’ 16,1914, final §Ann. Civ. St.

pose allegedrecoveringof taxes due forthey to beStatutes, far asthat the Revised so are
years 1914, 1915,substantially the and on certainas in 1916the same those force when

they go law,effect, deposited by plaintiffor ofinto common shall inbonds and securities
continuations, andbe as not asconsidered Aus-with of aterror the treasurer the state

changeenactments, does notnew the rule that easetin under laws of the Thestate.thebychanges existingmade the revision in the jury onwas tried court abefore withoutthegiven effect.law must be agreed courtan statement of facts. The trial
properly<§=>107 December,Courts of error judgment9. de-—Writ onrendered the 22d of

judgmentnied was onwhere correct one 1917, forin in errorfavor of the defendant
ground. $9,842.33, principal,aggregating inter-sums

judgmentWhere a of the Court of Civil est, by totaxes found himand costs on theAppeals properwas correct under the con- judg-years mentioned. Thebe due for thebystatute, astruction a errorof writ of the provided afor of thement also foreclosureproperly denied,Supreme Court' was and such byupon thelien securities foundtax thenecessarily approve otherdenial did not hold-' deposit theto have been on with statecourtbyings court.lowerthe
day January eachofon the 1sttreasurer of<§=146 Revised10. Statutes of Stat-—Article ap-years mentioned. case wasof the Thecopiedutes not invalidated because from by plaintiffpealed in errorin form thedueinvalid law. Appeals, which affirmedto the Court of CivilThe that Rev.fact St. or Vernon’s1911 16,Apriljudgment ofA writ1919.the onSayles’ 4955,1914,St. art.Ann. extend-Civ. granted, and cause be-was the is nowerrorrelatinging provisions thethe of laws to in-

review.this court forcompanies particular foreofsurance classes to all
1914,January 1,companies by onnot The record thatinsurance covered inconsist- shows

copiedprovisions, depositplaintiffwas from Actsent 81st error had on thethe within
55,Leg. 108,(1909) invalid§ waswhich be-c. aggregating in valuetreasurer securities

act,titlecause not within the of does notthat day January$100,000, ofon the 1st ofand
the article of the Revisedinvalidate Statutes. years in ex-and 1916 sumsof the 1915each

deposits$200,000. severalThese werecess ofAppealsof ofError Court Civil Eourthito notes,interest-bearingsecurities, andinSupreme District.Judicial company’sbonds, assets had beenthein which
invested,by City against 4930made under articlesof and werethe Austin theSuit

Sayles’4942c,Indemnity Company St.Ann. Civ.to recover and Vernon’sAmerican tax-
plaintiff 1914, theJudgment of the holders offor the benefitfor the wases. affirmed

policies,company’s -obligationsAppealsby (211 812), and for whichthe Court of Civil S. W.
requiredbrings Reversed, purposes was to re-treasurerthedefendant error.and and

however,company, thejudgment for The hadrendered defendant. ceive them.
DigestsKey-Numberedtopic in all and Indexescases seeother same and KliV-NUMBER<£=For
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equal chapterright 108, Thirty-paper ofchar-to substitute ofother General Laws of the
time,any Legislature, face,Firstand and to collectacter value at which andact on its

interest, dividends, particular, byprofits expresson all securi- article 4749 inand lan-
deposit. Complete guage health,life,ties on Texas relatesVernon’s to and accident in-

Sayles’ companies.St. suranceor Vernon’s Ann. Civ.Statutes Plaintiff in assertserror
1914, 4928,4930, governed byarts. it is to be4942e. articles and4749that

city by Statutes, 4955,The Austin thatcontention of isof the 4764 virtue of Revised art.
'depositedtaxable securitiesthe situs of which reads:these

indemnitycounty;in while theis Travis provisions“All the of lawsthe of this statecompany they aloneasserts that were taxable applicable life, fire, marine, inland,to the
county.its home Thereofficein Galvestonat lightning, companies,or tornado insurance

case, shall, applicable, gov-but this is thewere other in so farissues the as the same are
applylaw, companies anyandonly one, transactingern alltoview of neces-under our the

other state,kind of insurance business in thissary to considered.be theyfar provi-so as are innot conflict withChapter 26, Thirty-Sec-117, the§ Acts of specially applicablesions of law made thereto.”plaintiff'Legislature* inunder whichond
incorporated, as toerror was cumulativewas enough,This article is broad in its toterms
legislation state, toinsurance in the as plaintiffand subjectmake .givein error to and to

ipode organizing and do-the and manner of it the 4764,benefits of articles 4749 and and
repealbusiness,ing and did notinsurance governsthemmake the law which it thein

Completeany law in Vernon’sthen force. propertyrendition of its for taxation and
Sayles’ Ann.Statutes Civ.Texas or Vernon’s fixing propertythe taxable situs of that at

1914, 4942z.St. art. Galveston, where its home officeis located.
position plaintiff inof error thatThe is contends,in however,Defendant error that

purposesfor ofsecuritiesthe situs of these void,article is4955 unconstitutional and be-
taxation, taxation,ofwell as manneras the cause its notsubstance was embraced in the

express language providedbeing forinnot caption of.chapter 108, Thirty-Acts of the
depositsthein the statutes under which Legislature. languageFirst The of article

made, bydetermined Re-were is fixed and is4955 the same as ofthat section 55 of
Statutes, 4764. The last-arts. 4749andvised chapter Legislature108 of the Acts of theterms,general pro-its andis innamed article named, and articles and4749 4764 re-were

special taxation for insur-vides a method of spectively sections 38 ofand 25 that act.
companies.ance caption chapter fullyThe of this is set out in

4749, authorizing for de-Article after the Surety Case,CompanyNationalthe cited be-
posit of securities in somewhat samethe low, repeatedand not be here.need

under de-manner as do the statutes which agreeWe[2] with the contention that thecase, provides:posits inwere thismade substance of section 55 or of what is arnow
captioncounty wasstate, ticle 4955 not inpurpose embracedand mu- the“For the of

personalnicipal prop- act, therefore,taxation, originallyall of this andthe situs of that as
erty belonging companiesshall passed,such be at theto said section was unconstitutional and

company.”officeof suchhome void, 35,inbecause ofviolation section art.
3, of the state Constitution. Several of theplaintiffThe in contends it iserror that AppealsCourts of Civil have amade similarsubject alone to these articles as to thetwo holding the 'samefor reason. National Surerenderingofmanner its taxes and as to the ty Murphy-Walker (Tex. App.)Co. v. Civ.forsitus of here in-taxation the securities 997; GuarantyS. W. &174 Ocean AccidentyearsForvolved. each of named itthe did Gorp. (Tex.v. TractionNorthern Texas Co.pay inin fact render and taxes Galvestonits App.) 212; IndemnityCiv. 224 W. WesternS.county, in accordance with articles ofthese Accepted (Tex.v.Co. Free and Masons Civ.statute.the App.) 198 W.S. 1092.[1] The the infirst insistence of defendant But as to notwhether or article of49554749,error to be noted is that article re Revisedthe Statutes of 1911 is unconstitu-above, fixingto situs forferred the taxa presents entirely question,tional an differentdepositedoftion securities with the state importthe answer to is of serious towhichAustin, unconstitutional,attreasurer beis state, consequencewellthe as as of theto11, 8,ofin violation art. ofcause section the parties litigation. Chapter 108,to this Actsstate, whichof this declares:Constitution Thirty-First Legislature, passedwhile in the

byproperty, persons“All whether owned or original bill,of an inform and the absencecorporations, taxation,shall be assessed for applicable life,onlyof section 55 thereof tocounty.paidand the taxes in the where situ- health, companies,and insuranceaccidentated.” was, fact, byin as an examinationdisclosed
already sections, manyquestion an inhave of its amendmentdetermined this re-We

adversely generalspectsto this contention. of the laws of theThis insurancearticle of
state, changing language laws,is ofthe statute constitutional. someGreat theSouth-

others, several,City repealingamendingLife v.Insurance Co. and add-ern of Austin
Sup.)(Tex. 778, provisions generaling243 inS. W. 785. new their nature.

originally parts4749 and were extensive review of its contents notArticles 4764 An is
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companies pro-ancenecessary, toto some have assetsattention sufficientwill callwebut
policies,tect the inthe act invested lawful securi-general of69of its features. Section

ties;3052,3051, accept3050,3047, himauthorizes the valuationrepealed 3049, toarticles
by1895,3088,3085, of securities made insurance commission-3053, StatutesRevisedaiid

states; requiresgeneral provisions. ers of other him to calcu-all of which were'
60, 61,64, policies;,66, 63,40, 59, late the firewhich reserve on insuranceandSections

4501, prescribes4493, generally4497, hisrespectively with referencedutiesarticlesbecame
reserves;4406, 4494, to reinsurance states his duties4495, of the Revised4763and

capital companiesreality amend- the insurance be-1911, mere when ofinofStatutes were
impaired; him makecomes authorizes toRevised Statutesof the•ments of the articles

anypublicexceptionnamed, of result of his examination ofwith the theof 1S95 above
gives authoritysubject-matter company; him toof the insurancethe first thereof. The

most, companiesif not revokerepealed certificates of notin which dowasarticles covered
law;comply dutybyall, respects with the it tonew substitut- makesin sections histhe

Attorneyclearly, reportas to the oftherefor, intended General violationsed and were
laws;the insurance authorizes him fur-toamendments.

47, 49, 51, companies40, 46, 48, 50,12, 26, 41, nish blank formsinsurance withSections
62, 64, 66, reports; requires keep57, 61, 63,53, 55, 58, for59, 60, a&id him to ofrecords

proceedingschapter 20,by37, Gener- a statement ofamended the conditionandsection as
companies him;by giveof ofthe examined certi-of First Called Sessional Laws the

apparently copies documents; report annuallyThirty-First Legislature, fied of towere all
gener-they Governor; copies reportsprovisions?general theleast are send his toat of

certainly many states,terms, of them insurance commissioners otherand of etc.in theiral
provisions, ap- became,general Section 66 of act of 1909 as wethewere intended to be

health,plicable life,only and haveto accident article 4501. This section relatesnot seem
general powerscompanies, as well. toto others the visitorial of the com-butinsurance

excep- insurance; givesact, ofthe missioner him ac-theThese sections of with free
20,chapter papersby37, cess andas to the books all insurancetion of ofsection amended

companies;of andSession him to summonthe First Called authorizesGeneral Laws of
(page322), witnesses;Thirty-First Legislature which to ofvisit the offices theexaminethe

adoption situated;companiesof to orafter the wherever revokewas not enacted until
authority byCode, modifyRevised of himin the certificates issuedarticlesthe became

respectively, companies; gives power1911, being articles himto insurance theofStatutes
4971,4761, 4970, prosecutions,4765, 4500,4736, 4497, Re- to institute suits and etc.

689,.Statutes, Code, arts.Penalvised of of act ofCivil All the above sections the
4499,Statutes,090, 691, by generalarts. beingCivilRevised their1909 named us as in

4772, Code, 693,4955, Revised applicationart. andPenal into thenature and carriedwere
4493, 4494, 4763, 4956, cap-Statutes, 1911, and,arts. theCivil Statutes of sinceRevised

4496,4495, 4501.and maketion 108 not sufficient toof waschapter
64,60, 63,40, 53, 59, life, health,41, applicablejand 66 to other thanSections them

they4499, companies,4497,4500,respectively, and mustbecame, accident insurancearticles
companies, un-4501,4494, 4495, 4496, fall all other insuranceas to4493, and and were

1911,4955, isRevised Statutes ofStatutes, less articleplaced in oftitle 65 the Revised
them down isTo thus strikeDepartments,” constitutional.ofto “Headswhich relates

destroy,substantially impair,heading7, if not thechapter to“Com-and in under the
Banting,” integrity asof statewhich the laws themissioner of and of insuranceInsurance

exceptprescribes general life, health, com-the commis- and accidentduties of to allthe
banking. question,panies. gravity fromofThe thesioner of insurance and

apparent.standpoint,publicall ofto discuss is thereforecannot undertake theWe
agreefor 4955 isand articles the not that articlevarious dothese sections But we

nature, contrary,showing generalpurpose wetheir butof On thenow unconstitutional.
only two, Revisedthem since thewhich illustrate has beenthink itwill refer to .valid

1,effective, September 1911.becameall. Statutes
law,1911,4493, aft-of the butStatutes it notArticle Revised Prior to time wasthat

Statutes,chapter 108, incorporationhereto- the Revised and.59 of inwhich was section er
Legislature,named, adoption byan it becameand in was thewhich turnfore their

of state.article 3050 Revised of theamendment of the a lawvalid
1895, provisionprescribes general underthe du- constitutionalof [3]Statutes The‘ byadoptedof wereinsurance Statutesties of commissioner and thethe which Revised

3,banking ofLegislature articleto all of in- is section 43reference classes thewith
companies. into 20It is divided dif- reads:surance which

subdivisions, requires the insur-ferent and Legislature undertheoffirst session“Therespect-allto lawscommissioner executeance revising,provideshall forthis Constitutioncompanies; ding and toinsurance insurance laws,publishingdigesting the anand civilpa-incorporation otherandfile articles of digest pubrevision,criminal; anda likeand
laws;pers every yearsthe insurance calcu- mayrelative to made ten therebelication

adoptionpolicies; inafter; provided,that that the of andof insur-the net value seelate
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giving any revision, adoptiondigest Legislature passeffect orto such the must it as a
byLegislaturethe sec- law,be limitedshall not passage, expressand its under lan-the

tions 35 and 36 this article.”of guage Constitution, mayof the that Code
be amended.Leg-dutyThis section of themakes it the

having given Legislature[4] Section 43 theadopt giveislature theto and to revi-effect
authority without,laws,to therevise withinstatutes, exemptsofsion inthe it thebut

by anyoritself sectionother of the Constiprocedurematter of and 36from sections 35
tution, prescribedhaving of revimethodtheof article 3 of the Constitution. sion, legislahavingor without limited theprovidesSection 36 shall bethat no law

power, except powertive in so far this isastitle,byrevived or amended to itsreference
any law,limited in the enactment of otherrevived,but in such case the act section oror

Legislature authorityplenarythe rehas toamended,sections .andshall be re-enacted
vise, may wayand in anddo so its own topublished length.at

extent, always,any provided, the substanceprovidesSection 35 of article that no3
proposed proof the is notrevision otherwisesubject,bill shall contain more than one

by mayhibited sothe Constitution. It doexpressed title,which shall inbe its and
by omitting which,Code,laws from the whenmakes void so much of isthe act as not ex-
done, repealing clause,under the are repressed in the title.
pealed. may by changingIt do so orwordsBy languagethe used three sec-in these
phrases purpose harmonyoffor the or brevtions of the itConstitution is manifest that
ity, changing meaning,without in the orfactadoption givingin the to Re-and theeffect

may incorporationbyit do so of new andtheadoption regardedvised the is to beStatutes
material termmatter in the revision. Thesubjectlegislationanas act allof consti-to

enough permit the"revise” is broad toprovisions passage throughtutional in its the
existing inamendment of laws or statutesLegislature, except the terms of sections 35

Centuryways. DictionNewthese severaland of36 3.article
ary; International DictionNewWebster’spowerThere are no limitations ofon the
ary; Ins. v. CollinsAmerican National Co.Legislature adoption givingthe in the and

554, 556;(Tex. App.) v.S. W. State149Civ.Statutes, excepteffect to the Revised such
309;Towery, 48, Jeffries143 39 South.Ala.might anyapply species legis-as to ofother

Trustees, Ky. 488, W.135 122 S.Board ofv.lation.
Robinson, 340,816;813, v. Ala.Falconer 46Among provisionsthe in the Constitution

Territory, 89,Cortesy 32 Pac.348; M.v. 7 N.legislativeregulating procedure, which the
Statutory505;504, ConstrucSutherland’sLegislature compelledis to follow thein

269;(2d Ed.) v. NewInstitutePratt§tionadoption Statutes,theof Revised are sec-
151, 1119,York, 5 Ann.75 E.Y. N.183 N.3, enactingprescribingtion of29 article the

198, 199.Cas.clause; 32, requiressection which to bebills
Having fromdetermined an examinationdays, exceptread on three several in cases

language ofof the the Constitution itself thatetc.;emergency, 30,of section which de-
Legis-adoptingin the Revised theStatutes'passed except byclares that no law shall be

any law,must enact same aslature the otherbill, and billthat no shall be. so amended in
maydoing existing laws,in so amendand wepassage throughits either house as to

legislative practiceinquire thenext as tochange willoriginal purpose; 31,its and section
adoptionthe of the Constitution.sincemay originatewhich that indeclares bills

Legislativehouse, passed construction and contemby [5]either and when such house
exposition proporaneousmay altered, rejected by of aamended, constitutionalor thebe

other. inis of substantial value constitutionvision
Ry.interpretation.These and all other of article 3 al Commission v. Houssections

applicable ton, etc., Ry. Co., 340, 349,must be to be in the enact- Tex. W.held 90 38 S.
Legis- 449;Statutes, Bateman,750; Bagbyment 446,of the Revised since v. 50 Tex.the

only McAlister, 284, 286,lature is relieved from Tex.sections 35 and v. 88 W.S.State 31
Having exemptedexpressly Legisla- 523; Digest, 398,187,36. the 428 L. A. Michie’sR.

procedure specified Ency. 931,399; Eng. 932,Law,from the matters ofture 6 Amer. & of
sections, necessarily notes; Cooley’sthesein the Constitution inand cases cited Const.

exceptions (6th Ed.) 86; Storyexcluded all other and made all to theLim. 81 on Con
provisons regulating legislative proce- 408;(4th Ed.) 407,other Martin§§ v.stitution

adoptionapplicable 97;Lessee, 352,indure the of the Code. 1 Wheat. 4 Ed.L.Hunter’s
maxim, “Expressio Halstead, 63,The unius est exclusio Bank v. 10 L. Ed.Wheat. 6

alterius,” applicable. Ruling 264; Ky., 318,is ofhere 6 Briscoe Bank 11 Pet. 9Case v.
p. 49, 43; DayLaw, § &Land Co. v. L. Ed. 709.Cattle

526,State, 865;68 Tex. 4 S. W. 4 The aboveMichie’s conclusion stated the[6] that
Digest, 395;394, Maryland, law,adoptedBrown v. be12 Revised must as aStatutes

438, 678; previousOgden, mayEd.Wheat. 6 L. that in itsGibbons v. and enactment laws
23; amended, repealed,191,9 Wheat. L. Ed.6 Rhode v. statutesIsland be omitted and

722,Massachusetts, Code,in12 new inserted the onePet. 9 L. Ed. 1233. and matter is
applicable legislativebeing practiceArticle 3 in withthe enactment consistent the since

Code, quite apparent adoptionof the it is inthat the the of in 1876.Constitutionthe
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part,outright in as to cor-adoption in or well asutesConstitutionthe of theSince
style.improvecompilations rect or theverbaland of the inaccuraciesrevisions1876 three

43,given[7] here sectionin The constructionfirst wasmade.statutes have been The
3, were1879, years under which the Revisedafter the art. Statutesless than threewithin

generaladopted,preamble withis one consistent theTheeffective.Constitution became
rule,caption is that Codes notthat the which such are mereor of this recitedrevision
compilations previouslyexisting existing,of butlawsinand laws“omissions defects”

previoussupplied The bodies of laws so enactedand remedied.” that“should be laws
ly existing1S95, in and omitted cease to1911. therefromsecond in and thirdWas the
exist, .appearadoptions asRe- such thereinof the and additionsEach of these several

caption, approvalby bill, having are the from acta law the of thevised Statutes was
Cyc. 1080,1067,adopting pp.enacting, re£ealing, emergency the 36clauses. Code.and

Ency. ;1166; Eng. Law, p.They passed Legislatureby & of 617in the 26 Amer.thewere
Burgess, 524, 529,way prescribed State v. 101 Tex. 109 S.forin the Constitution the

922;anypassage W. American National Ins. Co. Colv.other law. In each instanceof
McNeely(Tex. App.) 556;554,lins Civ. S.149 W.wasthe which constituted the statutesbill

State, 279,processduring . 50 Tex. Cr. R.enactment. 96 S. W.the ofamended. v
1083; 565,State,v. 70 Tex. R.minor Stevens Cr.In cases the amendments were ofsome

505, State,they 506;159 S. Teem v. Tex.W.importance, in 79but other instances were
285, 1152;amendments, 1144,R.Cr. 183 S. W. U. S.either v.or materialelaborate

Bowen, 631;508, 513,laws,existingmatter, U.adding changing 100 S. 25 L. Ed.new
419,Rathbone, 414,repealing v.Hamilton 175 U.out- S.articles old statutesor of the

420, Sup. 219;155,right. 1879; 20 Ct. 44 Ed.L. CambriaRevised Statutes Senate Jour-
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